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OEBGSON ( P la in t i f i? )  v . UDOY A D I T Y A  D E B  (DEfEUDANT). p  o*
[Oa appeal from the High. Oourt at Calcutta.] 'isss

Specific performance—Contmct—DisahilUy io contraot—Temporanj disaUVily aiSMiiy u!'
of Zemindar to contmo(, Ms estate being subject to the provisions of Act V I ----------------
of 1876 (Cliutia Naypvtv Encttmbeved Estates Act), amended by Act V  of 
188i^Sffeet of continmme of transactions after the release of his estate 
from managemtif under that Act,

It is oouipetent to a |ieraon, who has been, but is no longer, iu a, sttite of 
disability, to take up iind carry on transtictions oommenoed while he was 
under disability, in suob a way as to bind Idmself as to tha whole. He may 
bo bound by a contract of which the terms are to bo ascertained by what 
passed whilst he waa disabled from contraotin».

Tha defendant’s ancestral zemindavi was placed ander management by an 
order mado nndcr B. 2 of Act VI of 187fi, aad ka bseatae incapable of 
contracting in reference to it. He, however, agreed with the plaintiff that 
the latter should advance laoaey on mortgage, and take a lease of part of 
the estate. Afterwards by an order, whether well founded or not at all 
events efEeotirely made, under e. 12 as amended by Act V of 1884, he 
was restored to the possession of Lis estate, again acquiring the right to 
Qoatraot about it. Ho carried on the tranaaotion with the pkinliffj retaining 
the benefit o i  mouey paid by Mm, bvit in tSie ead not covapleUng.

Eeld, that he was bound by the contract, though its terms were to bo 
ascertained by what had passed while he was disabled from oontraoting, and 
that speoiiic performance could be decreed againsthim. Whether his entering 
into the contract was against the policy of the Act, and whether the order under 
S. 12 had or liad not been made on good grounds, did not affect the question.

A ppeal  from a decree (2nd December 1886) of the High Court, 
reversing a decree (20th May 1885) of the Subordinate Judge of 
Manbhum, and dismissing the appellant's suit with costa.

This suit was brought by the appellant against the respond'enb, 
the Zemindar of Patkum in the Maabhum District, for speoi'fic per
formance ofan agreement, ofwhich the general terms were that the 
latter was to accept from the former a loan of Es. 40,000', paying 
interest at 10 per cent, and, as security for the repayment, was 
■to execute a mortgage; also grauting to Gregsou au ijava o£ Hs 
zemindari lands for nineteen years, vis., from 1889' to 1903,

The question now was whether negotiations t& this effect oora>- 
menced between the plaintiff and the defendant in the year 1884,
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1889 while the zemindari was under the  maBagement of the Deputy 
GiiBQsoiT' Commissioner of Manblium, in virtue of Act VI of 1876, the 

P®' Ohutia Nagpur Eucumbered Estates Act, and intended to bring 
Adiiya Dub. about the restoration of the defendant to the possession of hia 

estate, could be insisted upon as a contract and made the subject of 
a decree for specific performance. The material provisions of the 
Act VI of 1876, as amended by Act V of 1884, are stated in their 
liordships’ judgment, as well as the facts giving rise to this suit.

The plaint stated that an agreement had oeen entered into, 
and that a petition for the release of th6|pzemindari had been 
presented to the Deputy Commissioner of Manbhum on 5th Sep- 
tember 1884. It also alleged that the defendant had orally agreed 
with the plaintiff to make over to him' t̂hs right of digging lime
stone and of lovyiiig dues on iron-smelting; and stated the times 
•vvhen payment was to be made according to the agreement. The 
plaintiff's demand waa that a decree should direct the defendant to 
execuie to the'plaintiff mijarapoUah, and to execute first a mort
gage deed for Rs. 15,000, and another mortgage deed for Rs. 25,000, 
within three months from the date of the giving and receiving 
the pottuh and kahidiai; the decree also to award to the plaintiff 
possession.'in ijara right of, the Patkum zemindaii, excepting 
certain mouzas.

The defendaiit admitted by his -written statemevit the fact of 
bis having agreed to lease his zemindari to the plaintiff, bat 
contended that he was not bound by his having done so, for, 
amongst others, the following reason: because, at the date of the 
agreement his estate was under management in accordance with 
Act VI of 1876,and he was “ legally” disqualified thereby to laakd 
that agreement. He denied having agreed to give the plaintiff 
the right to dig limestone and levy dues on iron-smelters: and 
declared his willingness to repay to the plaiatiff, with interest, 
■the moneys paid to obtain the release of the estate, and also the 
amount which the plaintiff had paid for the revenue.

Issues were fixed raising the questions of the competenco of the 
defendant to contract to grant the alleged lease; and whether or 
not the defendant, by his subsequent conduct, had ratified the 
alleged agreement; also as to the iacts relating to the limestone 
and dues leviable,
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These were decided by the Subordinate Judge in favour of the 1889 
pkiiitiff, aiid a decvee was made as follows ;—

TIiBt tha suit be decreed; that the relief sought for in the plaint be 
graatofl, m .,  that ia oonsidei-ation o£ aa advaaoe o f  Ks 40,000 to be paid by A d it j ta  Deb. 

the pliiintiil in two instalments, to the defendant, the iattei’ he and hereby ia 
dii'coted to oseotite in favour of the plaintiiif: a lease of the Patlmrn zemiudari 
including the right to dig limestone for biiiiding pmposes, and to enjoy tha 
)>rofits obtainable from loliarkar, for a period of nineteen years, in com
pliance witb tlie • êrms of the draft submitted by the defetda'nt for the 
tipproval of the Depnty Oommissiuner of this District on the,5th September 
last, as also to oxooilje tha two mortgage bonds, as prayed in the deraaud 
of judgment, ami further that immediate possession o£ the said zemiadari, 
under .the operatioa of the said lease, be givea to the plaiatiffi, and that the 
defaadant do pay all the oost^of the suit, with interest on the plaintiff’s oosta 
at 6 per cent, por annum from the date of the decree to that of realization.

On the defendant’s aj^peal ,the Hi^h Court (Wilson and 
O’Kinealy, JJ.) reversed that judgoient and decree.

The principal grounds upon which the High Court proceeded 
were in substance as follows;—That there was no sufficient 
i-nafcorial before the Court to support a fiudiog of a .concluded 
agreement between the parties; that the defendant was, under 
the provisions of the Ohutia Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act, 
incompetent to contract with reference to his estate; and that 
the contract was of such a character that the Court would not 
decree specific performance of it.

The suit was accordingly dismissed.
The plaintiff appealed to Her Majesty in Council.

Sir Horace Davey, Q.G., and M i\ R. V. Boyne, for the appel-. 
lant, argued that the judgment of tjie High Court was wrong; 
beoause the contract to execute a mortgage and a lease ô  
the defendant’s estate, such execution to be after the release 
of the estate by the manager, acting under the Ohutia Nagpur 
Encumbered Estates Act, 1878, did not fall within the mean
ing of the ,3rd section, of that Act, specifying the disabilities 
imposed, If, as had been the case here, tha Zemindar, after the 
release of bis estate, and it had not hoen conl.L̂ iiinlnttid Ibnl; any
thing would be done before such rslwicc, Look ii[> r.ihi ci:g!igiiiiu!iit 
and expressed himself willing to act upon it, he ratified i t  There, 
was nothing to prevent a ratification. That having been establish
ed, there were no grounds why, ia the exercise of due judicial
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18B9 discretioE) a Oourt of Justice should liave refused to decree 
T bisgsoh '’  specific performance of ths defendant’s contract, upon which the 

Udoy plaintiff had acted in paying the money, the balance of the 
ABmJv Ebb. gcliedule debt, and the oarreut iastalment of revenue. These 

acts, added to the admissions and evidence, established the 
£tgreement to the effect stated in the plaint. But, even if the 
evidence might fall short of this resalt, the appellant \Tas en
titled to have the contract specifically performed according to 
what might be held to be the true terms of it,

Mr. J. B. Mayne, for the respondent, contended that the trans
actions of September 18S4, between the plaintiff and defen
dant, on -ffhich the former relied to prove the alleged contract, 
and all the matters referred to in the petition of the 5th 
September 1884, were null and void, by the operation of the 
Enactment VI of 1876. That which was in itself null and void, 
or so rendered by legislative enactment, was not susceptible of 
ratification; nor was there any evidence of a now agreement 
after the 8th of October when the estate was released, What 
the Act rendered void, with a vieiv to preventing its taking place, 
could not be ratified, or recognized, or made to serve the purpose 
of founding future proceedings. This was not a case where what 
was done might be void under a statutory enactment as to some 
purposes, and valid as to others; operative as regarded some 
persons, and not as to others. The disabilities imposed by the 
Act were express, and for an express purpose, to clear the estate 
of liability. Pending the management there was to be no encum
bering the estate afresh, yet here this was the very transaction 
alleged to be enforcible. He referred, by way of illustrating this 
part of this case, to I n  re Northumberland Avenue Hotel 
Govipany (1), H a m lio n  v. Buolmaster (2). To separate the 
evidence, as to what occurred before and what after the release 
of the estate, could not be effected so as to leave proof of any 
clear agreement or transaction in which the intention of the 
parties could be collected. The evidence, also, related to a 
loan by vi’ay of mortgage which might be repaid the moment 
it Vfas made; a tranaafitioa of which specific performance would

(1) L. B,, 33 Cli, D,, 1(5. (2) t .  E ,, 3 Eq,, 323,
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not be decreed. Keferettce was made to Mogers v. Challis (1), ’589
Sichel V. Mosenthal (2), Zarios v. Bonany-y-Ourety (3). For gbujsoh
these reasons speciSc performance could not be decreed, and to 
them must be added that to decree it would be to contravene the Adcita  Deb.

declared policy of the law, i.e., of the Ohutia Nagpur Encumbered 
Estates Act. It could hardly be allowed that a Zemindar should 
obtain the release of his estate by the very means, which the 
Act, with a V)£w to its own operation, prohibited, adding to, or at 
all events in nt\way diminishing, the burdens on his estate.

Counsel for fte  appellant were not called upon to reply.
Their Lordships’ judgment was afterwards delivered (14th 

May) by

L oed  H obhousE.— The plaintiff seeks specific performance of  

an agreement under very peculiar circumstances. The agreement, 
at first oral, was afterwards reduced to writing. At that time the 
■defendant, who is the Zemindar of Patkum in Ohota Nagpore, 
was subject to the operation of Act VI of 1876, passed to relieve 
the owners of encumbered estates in that district. The transac
tions between him and the plaintiff were intended to release 
him from that restraint, and had the effect of doing so. When 
released he continued to deal with the plaintiff on the footing 
of the agreement. And the question is whether he has thereby 
rendered himself liable to a decree for specific performance.

The defendant’s estate was put under management on his own 
application in July 1879. He is a man ia middle life and of at 
least average mental capacity. But during the management he 
was placed under legal disabilitj", which continued until hia estate 
was released in the year 1884. By September 1884 his debts, 
which in 1879 were about Es. 26,000, were reduced to Es, 7,639.

The material provisions of Act VI of 1876, as amended by 
Act V of 1884, with regard to property put under management 
and its owners, are as follows; The manager is to ascertain the 
debts and liabilities and to schedule them, and make a scheme for 
discharging them out of the surplus iacome. While the property 
is under management the holder is made incapable of mortgag
ing, charging, leasing, or alienating the same, and of entering

(I) 27 Beav,, 175, (2) 30 Bea?„ 371.
(3) L. K., 5 P. C., 346,
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1839 into any contracfc which may involve him in pecuniary liability.
-----------Oil payment of all the scheduled debts and liabilities, or if  anGEEaSON  ̂ J , . .

«. arrangomont is made for their satisfaction which if? accepted by
.AnrnA Deb, the creditois and appro-ved by the Commissioner, the holder is to 

be restored to the possession and enjoyment o f ,his property.
In the early part of the year 1884 the plaintiff and defendant 

were in negotiation for a lease of the Patkum estate, by the latter 
to the former, but it was not till the month of ^eptomber that 
the defendant would offer terms aeoeptable to tl e plaiutif£ On 
the 5bh of that month the defendant presenfdd the following 
petition to Mr. Clay, the Deputy Commissioner in the Encumber
ed Estates Department

“ Petition of,Maliarnj Udoy Aditya Dob, inliafJitant oil loliagurh, Perffua- 
nah Patkiirn, is to the following eiieot:—

“ For tho liqiudatlaa of my debts and for tlio improvement of my estate, 
my ancestral Keraindari, perguauali Patkum, ia siillah Manbluuii, is under 
the raanagomont o£ the Enourabe'red Estiitps Department under Act VI of 
187R. CoDBidering that there would be a great improvement ia iny zemiti- 
darijif I let oat the same in ijam  to Mr. C. B. Gregaon, I made a propoenl 
to grant that ijara  settlement at a rent of Rs. 16,441-13-6, and to take a 
loan of Us. 4i\000 within three months from this diite for tlio purpose of 
discharging my liabilities to the maha^um. As the aforesaid Saheb Baha- 
door agreed to these proposals, so, preparing a draft of the ijarapottah, 
determining in grant the ijitra settlejnent to tlie aforesaid Saheb [or a period 
of nineteen years from the beginning of tho present year 1391 up to the year 
1S09,1 have been filing it along with this petition ; and I pray tliat I'oceiv- 
ing from the aforesaid Saheb Bahadoor the amount of iny liabilitieB in the 
account of the Bneumbersd Estates, you will kindly pass an order for re
leasing the mehal from the manageraont under Act VI. On the reloase of 

'the aforesaid mehal from tho Enoumbevod Estates management I shall 
properly grant the fottah  and vooeive the habuUat according to the draft 
filed along with it, and separately execute registered bonds, and roooiro 
lis, 13,000 for the present. The money that will bo deposited by tho afore- 
said Salieb Bahadoor in the Enonmbered IHsUvteB DDpartinent shall be credit' 
ed against the rent of the ijam  mehal for the present year. I f  on tho 
release of the mehal I delay the granting of tho ijam , tben the afornsaid 
Saheb Bahadoor shall bo able to take possession of the at'cresaid mehal in 

right and to get the jjoMciA exBOuled according to tho draft filed along 
■with it. As the property is under the control of the Incumbered Estates 
Department, I ara now inoompetont to ^raut the aforesaid settloment, I there, 
fore pray that your worship will release tho aforesaid mehal from tho control 
of the Bneumbered Estates Depiutment, The ijfira poltah and hahuUaf will
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have to be.executed on stamped papers, and ftt tliat time I shall enter the 1889
boundaries in the same. A t present a draft only being prepared, is  filed T '

C iR E G rS O N
along w ith this petition. r.

M a h a e a j  U d o y  A d i t y a  D e b . ”  n  d o t  

“  The 21s« B h a d r o  1291.” . S D i i r A  D e b .

The draft lease filed with the petitiou specified a nu mber of 
particulars with respect both to the loan of Rs. 4<0,000 and to the 
demised property, and to the payments by the lessee, which it  is 
not necessary n(m  to  m ention. And it contained the folJowing 
stipulation :— “ S tc e p t  the land fit for indigo cultivation you shall 
not be able to tak^ any settlem ent or i ja r a  o f any lands within  
the ija ra  mehal from any tenants, and especially from Birinchi 
Naraia, and if  you take it  I shall not be bound by this pottah.’!

The draft lease was communicated to the plaintiff, who, on the 
9th September, objected tbat i t  omitted certain stipulations relat
ing to limestone and to iron-smelters. On this point .there is 
dispute between the parties. I t  is not of any great importance, 
nor i f  it  were decided against the plaintiff would it  impair his right 
to have the rest of the agreement performed,' The H igh Court 
have expressed no opinion which of the parties is righ't on this 
point. The Subordinate Judge has found in favour of the plain
tiff, and no reason for disputing his opinion has been assigned.

On the 10th September the plaintitF paid into the CoIIector- 
ate Treasury the sum of Rs. 7,639-5-10, and got' a receipt as 
follow s;—

B y whom  ̂ brought. On -what account. Amount.

Mr. G. B. Gregson, 
throagh 

Anund Chunder Roy,

On the proposal to take an ijara  of 
pprgunnah Patkum, acoording to the  
prayer o f the Zemindar of the afore
said pergunnah, and under the order 
of the Commissioner, deposited on 
account o f (illegible) estate for the 
purpose of releasing the aforesaid 
niehal from the control o f  the en
cumbered estates ...............................

S s . A. P. 

7,639 5 10

Total E s, 7,639 5 10

(Illeg ib le) S ih g ih ,

Examined and entered.
T. O h a t t e b j i ,

2 'reasurer.”
AccountanL



1889 Oa the 15th September the sub-manager reported to the
Deputy Commissioner as follows 

V. “ DoMil PcUDLU,

AD IK A  DEB, “SiB, The nth S q i t m h e r  1884.
I  have tha honom ' to repovt for yora- information tliat Mv. Grogsori 

IjRving deposited Rs. 7,S39-5-10 for releasing the Patkmn Buaumbored Ealata 
from attachment under Act VI of 1876, nil tlio  scheduled debls havo been  

pnid off, and that from the balance s lill at orodit of t!io estate, tlio law  

charges »nd other manageinent ohargea s till duo by that OBtate Ov̂ n he easily 
paid. It is therefore not neceasaiy to apply for Comij/ssioner’s sanction to 
release of the estati”

The Deputy Commissioner, however, thought that it was 
necessary to obtain the Commissioner’s sanction, and ho applied 
for it ou the same day, stating tho^circumstanoes as stated 
to him by the sub-manager. The formal order for release, which 
is not in the record, was not made until the fith October.

It is contended by the plaintiff that on and after tho 15th 
September the defendant was freed from the operation of the 
Act, and that in the whole of his subsequent action, with refer
ence to the agreement he must be taken to have been sui juris. 
So far as regards the question whether tho agreement has beoa 
•validated or called into action so as ■to' bind the defondauts,. their 
Lordships think it makes little difference which of tho two dates- 
is taken as the date of emancipation. But tho personal position 
of the defendant bears on another portion of tho caso, ms., whether 
such an agreeiDent as this is the proper subject of a decree for 
specific performance against a person so situated. Tho High 
Court have thought that it is not, and tho correctnoss of their 
opinioa is challenged in this appeal. Their Lordships cortainly 
think that there is nothing in the transactions themselves to 
operate as a release of the estate. The scheduled debts woro' 
not paid; they were only transferred to another ereditor, and the 
transfer was coupled with an agreement for a fresh loan by which 
the defendant was loaded with debt more heavily than in 1879 
when he sought tho benefit of the Act. It is a matter of wonder 
to their Lordships that any order for release should havo boon 
made under such circumstances; but at all events they arc clear 
that the defendant was iiot sui ju r is  until tho order was 
made.
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Retnrniiig to (,1iq nai'rative of transactions between tlie parties, 1S89

we find a considerable amount of correspondetice, oral and written tfnuasou 
after the 15th Sepiem'ber. Each deals with the other oa the 
footiag that tha agreemeut is valid and bindiug. Oa the 3rd A m tita  Bjsb, 

October the defendant wrote to the plaintiff requesting him to pay 
the current iastabnent of revenue, Rs. 633-9-8, and the plaintiff 
did pay that sum on the 6th. The defendant never offered to repay 
that sura nor the larger sum paid to meet the scheduled debts.

On the 12th Ixiavemher, five weeks after the formal release of 
the estate, the defendant wrote on the subject of Eirinehi Naraia.
It has been seen that in the draft lease he stipulated that the 
plaintiff should not acquire Biriuchi’s interest in the property; and 
both the written correspondence ami the oral evidence of the 
plaintiff show that he attached great impoctauce to that matter.
In point of fact the plaintiff had received a lease from Birinchi 
before the defendant'presented his petition of the 5th September- 
and the defendant knew all about it. In his letters previous to the 
Sth October he recurs more than once to the requisition that 
Birinchi’s lease to the plaintiff shall be cancelled as a condition 
of the defendant executing his lease to the plaintiff. On the 12th 
November he wrote to Aiiund Roy, the plaiutiE’s agent, tbna

" If tlio Siiliabhas ootno back from Calcutta, please speak to him and get 
the of Bir'mclji Niu'ain Aditya Baboo returnerl. When this ia dono, I 
will go to Pnriilia, anil 1 sliall liavo no objection to register it. Before this, 
my only contlition (lit,, objection) was that the potiah of Birinchi Haraift 
Aditya Baboo shonld bo retnrned, and I sbill hold to this condition. After these 
matters are settled, you will write to me in reply, and on that I will go and , 
got it registered. Settle the matter and write to me in reply.

T h e  2 8 i h  £ a > ' t k ! c  n o t "

The plaintiff answered this on the 18th November

“ Yesterday I oamo here finm Oaloutta, The ijam  aettlement that was made 
with Bii'inohi Narain Aditya Baboo has been cancelled. I  am now sending 
you tho palki and bearers, and hope that you will without delay ooffie to this 
place and finish the exeontiou, Ac.’’

It is not suggested that Birinchi’s lease was not cancelled aa 
stated in this letter.

The negotiations still went on, the plaintiff urging performance 
of the agreement, the defendant making excuses but always treat- 

,■ ing the agreement as a subsisting one. On the 30th November
18
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1889 he wrote to his own agent, but for the purpose of communicating 
"eaEeBM ’ tlie plaintifi, excusing himself for not having gone to 

Purulia to execute the lease, asking that the plaintiff would 
A m iX A D ub , come to the defendant’s residencoj and adding “ I will surely 

execute the instruraent. I have no objection,” with moie 
assurances to the same effect. On the '4 th December he wrote 
requesting an advance of the whole loan at once, “ albeit it has 
been, arraiiged that the Rs. 40,000 should takea in two 
instalments.” Not long after this the plaintiff became convinoed 
that' the defendant was trifling with him, shd cominenced the 
present suit.

la  support of the decree of the High Court, which reversed that 
of the Subordinate Judge and dismissed the suit, Mr. Mayne first 
argued that the transactions of September were wholly' void as 
against 'the defendant; and then that what is wholly void cannot 
he validated. But the answer is that such an argument does not 
meet the facts of this case. I t .is  quite competent to a person 
emerging from a state of disability t() take up and carry on trans
actions commenced while ha was under disability in such a way as 
to bind himself as to the whole. The present defendant has done 
that and more than that. Not only has he taken and, up to'tha 
time of suit and for anght that appears till now, retained the bene
fit of the plaintiff's payments, but he has since the 8th October 
1884 exacted from tire plaiatiff a part of the consideration wliich 
was to move from him. At the defendant's instance the plaintiff 

' has given up the lease that he had obtained from BirinchiNarain, 
nor is it possible for the defendant to replace the plaintiff in his 
former position. The defendant therefore is'clearly bound by the 
contract, though its terms are to be ascertained by what passed 
when he was disabled from contracting.

Then it is contended that, though the contract may be binding 
speciiic performance is not the proper remedy, and that on two 
grounds: Mrst, because it is a contract for mortgage. But it is 
also a contract for a lease, and the two parts arc easily separable. 
So far as the plaintiff is concerned, he is bound, if he asks for the 
l&ase, to' grant tho loan. And he is willing to do that, but he is 
also willing to take the lease without insisting on the loan. It is 
true that it would be' an idle thing to compel the defendant'to



receive a loaa wIiIcIj, there lieing no contract to the contrary, he !8S9 
might repay at once, or on reasonable notice. But if he wishes “’ oebsson'" 
to bo released from that part of the coatraot, it will not be carried  ̂
iato effect by the Court. Adiika D e b .

',The second reason alleged, for not awarding speciiic performance 
ia that the contract is against the policy of the Encumbered 
Estates Act; and on this point their Lordships confess to having 
fait mach difftcislty, owing to the very peculiar circumstances of 
the case. But â êr careful consideration they think that they 
must not Jook beyond the order of the 8tli October 18S4i. They 
have before intimated that the order is difficult to reconcile witk 
the policy, or indeed with" the literal terms, of the Act But, 
fa,ctum valet, the Oommissioner was acting within his jurisdiction, 
and ivs order is not under review. By it the estate was in fact 
released from Eianagement; and it must be taken that its owner 
then became as free to rftanage his affairs as any other naan. He 
has used his freedom to adopt the documents of the 5th Septem- 
ber 1884 as binding on himself, and he must novT -be compelled 
tc) act accojrding to their tenor.'

In their Lordships’ judgment the High Court should have 
dismissed with costs the appeal from the Subordinate Judge ; and 
that decree should now be made. If the plaintiff desires to have 
an account of the profits of the property during the time he has been 
kept out of possession, he has a tight to that, he on his pait 
accounting for the rents which would have been due from him.
The respondent must pay the costs of this appeal. Their Lord
ships will humbly advise Her Majesty accordingly.

_ Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Slaughter and Qolgrave,

Solicitors/or the respondent: Messrs. T, L, W ih'oniiGo,

C„ B.
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